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臺閩地區 101 年度自學進修高級中學畢業程度學力鑑定考試試卷 

科目：英文     

注意事項： 
1. 試卷上不得書寫與答案無關之文字符號圖畫，違反者以零分計。 

2. 答案請寫在試卷各題答案格內，寫錯不計分。選擇題答錯不倒扣。 

一、文意字彙 ( 20 題，每題 3 分，共 60 分) 

( C  ) 1. To John’s           , he won first prize in the English speech contest. He was so happy. 

(A) disappointment  (B) anger    (C) delight    (D) sorrow  

( D  ) 2. The five-year-old boy’s excellent swimming skills were very            . 

(A) able    (B) gray     (C) objective    (D) impressive 

( C  ) 3. A balanced diet, as well as            exercise, is very important for our health.  

(A) abnormal   (B) instant   (C) regular   (D) absolute   

( A  ) 4. The showy woman is not popular with her friends because she likes to            about her wealth.  

(A) boast    (B) transport    (C) predict    (D) contribute  

( B  ) 5. The president expressed             for those killed in the accident. 

(A) harmony    (B) sympathy    (C) optimism     (D) fulfillment 

( D  ) 6. Nobody is perfect. Everyone has his or her weakness and            .  

(A) sense    (B) competition   (C) memory   (D) strength  

( C  ) 7. Hot and humid weather is           of Taiwan’s summer days.   

(A) musical     (B) historical    (C) typical    (D) practical  

( B  ) 8. It is necessary for group members to           opinions to achieve mutual understanding.  

(A) ignore    (B) exchange   (C) despise    (D) delete 

( A  ) 9. Mr. Lee is a nice person. He always            money to the needy. 

(A) donates    (B) reserves    (C) deposits    (D) denotes 

( D  ) 10. After my teacher retired, he worked as a            in an orphanage and devoted most of his time to the children 

there.  (A) patient     (B) vegetarian     (C) lawmaker     (D) volunteer   

( B  ) 11. Jeremy Lin, a marvelous basketball player, has won much            from his fans and caused a Lin trend in 

America as well as in Asia .  (A) chain     (B) praise     (C) addition    (D) repair  

( A  ) 12. The school was            very small, but now it is the largest elementary school in Taiwan. 

(A) originally    (B) accidentally    (C) conventionally    (D) enthusiastically 

( B  ) 13. If you want to have dinner at the fancy restaurant, you had better make a            . 

(A) division     (B) reservation     (C) conclusion    (D) devotion 

( C  ) 14. The man was out of work and got no income. He could            support himself, not to mention his big family. 

(A) namely    (B) fluently    (C) hardly    (D) actually    

( D  ) 15. When the earthquake happened, the little kids            and screamed out of fear. 

(A) calmed    (B) nominated    (C) smashed    (D) panicked 

( D  ) 16. Harry Potter, one of the           , has been translated into many languages. 

(A) witnesses    (B) nations     (C) albums    (D) bestsellers 

( B  ) 17. The attendees           supported the building of a library in the town; no one opposed it.  

(A) artificially    (B) unanimously   (C) annoyingly   (D) ambiguously 

( C  ) 18. The man bought a             of roses for his wife on Valentine’s Day. 

(A) herd     (B) period     (C) bunch    (D) crowd 

( B  ) 19. Mr. Wang is very kind and           in giving help.  

(A) stingy     (B) generous    (C) stubborn    (D) awkward 

( C  ) 20. Upon knowing the death of her missing son, the            mother started to cry. 

(A) competitive    (B) symbolic    (C) anxious    (D) proper 
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二、綜合測驗 ( 20 題，每題 2 分，共 40 分) 

( B  ) 1. Some students find            hard to memorize English words. 

(A) that     (B) it    (C) this    (D) which  

( D  ) 2. The car did not move             hard the driver pushed it.  

(A) no matter when (B) no matter what (C) no matter which (D) no matter how  

( A  ) 3. The foreigner can speak neither French            English. 

(A) nor     (B) and     (C) or     (D) but 

( C  ) 4.             Mark got the bad news, he burst into tears. 

(A) As long as    (B) As early as    (C) As soon as    (D) As well as 

( B  ) 5. The house was seriously            by the heavy rain.  

(A) damage    (B) damaged    (C) damaging    (D) to damage 

( C  ) 6. If I            a bird, I could fly freely in the sky.  

(A) am     (B) was    (C) were     (D) be 

( A  ) 7. It is said that life is            a box of chocolates. We never know what we will get.  

(A) like     (B) alike     (C) likely    (D) liking 

( D  ) 8. The scientist is studying            the medicine will work or not. 

(A) how    (B) why     (C) what    (D) whether 

( B  ) 9. The researcher said that it             patience and perseverance to finish the research.  

(A) got     (B) took     (C) spent     (D) cost 

( D  ) 10. Jenny likes classical music,            her twin sister prefers pop songs. They are so different.  

(A) until    (B) lest     (C) nor   (D) while 

( D  ) 11.             finishing his project, he went to bed. 

(A) Owing     (B) Be     (C) Afterwards    (D) After 

( A  ) 12.            playing computer all day long, Jack should spend time studying. 

(A) Instead of     (B) As a result of   (C) In spite of    (D) In conflict with 

( A  ) 13. I have learned English           I was ten.  

(A) since    (B) for    (C)while    (D) yet  

( C  ) 14. Spring is the best time to visit Yangming Mountain,            you can see cherry blossoms. 

(A) which    (B) what    (C) where    (D) who 

( B  ) 15. The coffee shop opens            8:00            20:00 every day. 

(A) both …and   (B) from…to    (C) too…to    (D) as…as 

( A  ) 16. Alex exercises every day             he can lose weight. 

(A) so that    (B) as soon as    (C) even if    (D) lest    

( D  ) 17. People enjoy a             life span than before.   

(A) longest    (B) long    (C) the longer    (D) longer 

( A  ) 18. The little girl got lost.             what to do, she started to cry. 

(A) Not knowing   (B) Not known    (C) Being known   (D) Never know 

( A  ) 19. My old grandfather has good sight. He can read newspapers            wearing glasses. 

(A) without    (B) no    (C) never    (D) not 

( C  ) 20.             math, Jimmy also failed Chinese and English last semester. 

(A) Except     (B) In addition    (C) Besides   (D) Apart 

 

 
 
 


